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Abstract
In this project, methodology was used to determine the carbon monoxide
levels at numerous sites in and near the Terminal Building of the Atlanta
Hartsfield Airport.

Initially, samples were collected for short time inter-

vals; however, longer sample collection periods were initiated at a later
time to meet variations in weather conditions, passenger loads, increased
tug movement, and like operational activities about each sampling site.
Each carbon monoxide determination was made by the use of a non-dispersive
infrared photometer, equipped with a high-speed recorder, as a sensor and
a measuring device.

Samples of air were fed to the instrument on a con-

tinuous basis during each collection period.
The results of these tests generally indicate that the carbon monoxide
levels in the areas tested are not in continuous violation of the tolerance
levels for carbon monoxide established by the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration.

However, high density vehicular traffic, low wind velocity,

and/or unfavorable wind directions can adversely affect the levels of carbon
monoxide in these areas.
The eye irritants which triggered the study have not been isolated.
data observed would indicate that aldehydes are not responsible.

The

The project

should be extended to measure oxidants, such as ozone and the nitrogen oxides.
Such contaminants can result principally from reactions that occur during
intense sunlight (as in the infamous Los Angeles smog) and can enter most
areas about the Terminal Building, e.g., the bagrooms, from outside the
building.
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INTRODUCTION

Worker complaints of unsatisfactory conditions indicated that a
survey of the work areas was necessary to precede any changes.

Thus,

the airport management contracted with the Georgia Tech Research
Institute for analyses of the various working sites and the air supplied
to these areas.
Because of the inter-state character of aircraft travel, the federal
Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), which is concerned
with working conditions, had been contacted for literature concerning
Air Quality Standards.
areas of concern.

Equipment was mounted in a truck and driven to those

Electrical power was obtained from the airport building

to operate sampling pumps, sensors and recorders.
Air Quality Standards are quite explicit for carbon monoxide and so
greatest emphasis has been placed on this component.

Hydrocarbons are

easily measured and were included in early work, but were discontinued
when the variations agreed with the carbon monoxide variables.
The carbon monoxide data taken in the study was discussed with a
local administrator of OSHA, unofficially in two visits.

In summary,

the published standard of 50ppm for an 8-hour average is still current.
OSHA would require corrective measures to be taken if one eight-hour
working shift was found to exceed the standards.
the OSHA standards.
given in Addendum I.

Table I illustrates

A discussion of the basis for these standards is
Addendum 2 is given as a summary of rulings

that are germane to the Airport problem.

-3-

TABLE I
OSHA SAMPLING DATA SHEET

Imminent Danger Situations:
Concentrations above 500ppm (10 x TLV) (threshhold limit value)
are considered to be an imminent danger.

Serious Violation:
Concentrations above 150ppm (3 x TLV) for a total of 1 hour
or more in an 8-hour workday are considered serious.

Nonserious Violation:
Concentrations above 50ppm (TLV), but below 150ppm for an 8-hour
time-weighted average are considered nonserious violation.

De Minimis Violation:
Not applicable.

-4-

TECHNIQUES OF ANALYSIS
OSHA's Air Quality Standards for carbon monoxide have existed for
a long time because of the problems with this gas in other situations
(mines).

In general,

the test instrument depends on a catalytic

combustion of the carbon monoxide with air.

An increase gives a rise

in temperature depending on magnitude of the increase in the carbon
monoxide.

Both the sensor and the recorder had a very slow response.

Thus, excursions or increases in concentration occurred slowly over
several minutes of sensor operation; several minutes were required to
obtain a scale reading to match the concentration of 90ppm used in our
standard gas.
Because of the very poor operating characteristics of the Hopkalite
Catalytic Converter, the decision was made to use an infrared non-dispersive photometer for this study.

This instrument has an instantaneous

response to changes in concentration and the recorder can track the
changes with a full scale movement within one second.

Excursions of a

few seconds duration have no significance, however, in the Air Quality
Standards.

What the duration of an excursion should be to have signifi-

cance is not clear to either us or OSHA personnel.

It has been possible

to average our data and these averages are reported in the Tables III,
IV and V.
The location of sampling points where samples were taken during the
first two weeks of January are shown in Figure 1 and the sites summarized
in Table II.

The infrared non-dispersive photometer and associated

equipment was installed in a van-type truck for ease of transportation
and operation at the several locations.

A portable AC generator was

carried in the truck to keep the photometer hot while the truck was moved
from place to place.
While outdoor air pollution studies have shown a high degree of
correlation between weather and pollutant concentrations, our early
observations which were made for short periods indoors included no
weather notations.

As our understanding with expereience improved, it

became obvious that many days at one site were needed for a true evaluation of the problems.

The quality of air inside the building is dependent

both on the work load as well as the wind velocity

and direction.

The work
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TABLE II
SITE LOCATION
(Legend for Figure I)

SITE NO.
1

Mr. Barnfield's Office

2

DELTA AIR LINES Hold Room

3

Parking Lot

4

Upper Level Drive

5

Roof Air West Side

6

Moat Area Lower Level

7

Concourse E

8

Under E Rotunda @ Gate 52

9

Concourse C South Air

10

EASTERN AIR LINES Hanger

-7-

load is primarily a function of passengers served per unit of

t~e;

how-

ever, it also includes the manner of operating the planes and tugs.

Thus,

an analysis of the situation must include an awareness of the causation of
the variables.
Hydrocarbon analyses were done initially.

In general, the hydrocarbons'

variations approximated the variations in carbon monoxide.

There are no

OSHA standards for hydrocarbons; therefore, the analyses were abandoned
because we felt that these data were not needed at this time.

In cooperation with the State of Georgia laboratories involved in
industrial hygiene studies, air has been sampled for aldehydes.

These

were considered the prime suspect as the cause of eye irritation.
Eye irritation appears to come from outside the building.

This means

that the irritant could result from the reactions catalyzed by light and
blown into the building by the exhaust stream of the jets.
have included oxidants such as ozone and nitrogen oxides.

Thus, analyses
These are gen-

erally indirect products of air pollution, not direct products of combustion.
Several different kinds of sensors for monitoring carbon monoxide have
been examined.

The OSHA ' standard unit with its Hopkalite Catalytic Con-

verter has a very slow response and appears to be the weakest technique.
All data discussed in this report has been obtained with a nondispersive
infrared photometer.
given no usable data.

Portable indicating monitors have been used but have
Spot samples have been taken in bags and fed into the

regular equipment for a minute or so.

The results have indicated that the

sampling sites were representative of the area within a radius of 100 feet.

-8-

RESULTS
During the first two weeks in January, carbon monoxide measurements
were made at designated points shown in Figure 1.

The results as tabu-

lated in Table III indicate basically low levels of carbon monoxide.
The exceptions are the EASTERN AIR LINES Hanger and the Roof Air.

The

levels of carbon monoxide within the EASTERN AIR LINES Hanger were close
to the Nonserious Violation of 50ppm for an 8-hour

t~e-weighted

average.

The specific aircraft movements which result in Roof Air carbon
monoxide concentration exceeding lOOppm are not known.

The high humidity

of January may have increased the values somewhat, but this would not
account for such high values.

Samples taken of Roof Air in January were

of such short duration and wide extremes in values of carbon monoxide
that a longer study was undertaken in March.
observations is shown in Table IV.

A summary of the March

The results of this study indicate

that the carbon monoxide values were below 22ppm a majority of the
Spot samples were taken from
(as noted in Table IV).

t~e

t~e.

to time of air coming from the bagroom

A comparison of the carbon monoxide values from

the roof and the bagroom indicates that the roof air is markedly superior
in quality to the air in the bagroom.
Several personal observations were made from the roof area during the
month of March.

Jet engine exhaust from the DELTA AIR LINES and UNITED

AIR LINES side was noted and recorded from the west roof area.

From the

data taken in March, when the wind velocity was 10 knots or greater, it
was observed that short term, high power operation of jets has no long
term adverse effect on the quality of the roof air.

One aircraft was

observed during a week in March when it was pushed back from the gate and
was turned so that the full effect of the exhaust was directed toward the
concourse for 10 minutes.

Carbon monoxide concentration above 50ppm was

noted as the aircraft departed the concourseo

The smell of exhaust fumes

was quite noticeable several minutes after the aircraft · had departed the
concourse.
The survey of the lower level curbside area on a Friday night between
the hours of 4 PM and 10 PM indicated a gradual increase in carbon
monoxide during the six o'clock "push" to a level of 250ppm which was
observed for approximately two hours.

Grab samples were taken between

-9-

TABLE III
CARBON MONOXIDE STUDIES AT VARIOUS SITES

DATE

SITE
No.

LOCATION

1/3/73

1

Mr. Barnfield's Office

20

14

1/4/73

3

Parking Lot

25

12

1/5/73

5

Roof Air West Side

so

6

1/9/73

4

Upper Level Drive

25

22

1/10/73

7

Concourse E

10

22

1/11/73

9

Concourse

20

22

1/12/73

10

EASTERN AIR LINES Hanger

so

3

1/13/73

2

DELTA AIR LINES Hold Room

10

20

1/15/73

6

Moat Area Lower Level

10

22

1/16/73

8

Under E Rotunda @ Gate 52

10

22

c

AVERAGE LEVEL OF CARBON MONOXIDE
Concentration
Duration
Hours
ppm

South Air

-10-

TABLE IV
CARBON MONOXIDE VALUES

DATE

DURATION OF
OBSERVATION
Hours

ROOF AIR
CARBON MONOXIDE RANGES
>22:e:em
>40:e:em
<22:e:em

SPOT SAMPLE FROM

Duration of range in
hours
hours
hours

Location

Time

ppm

Bag room

1500

50

Bag room

1500

50

Tugway

1500

60

DELTA
3/10/73

24

15.5

8.5

3/11/73

15

11.5

3.5

0.5
1. o~._.

3/12/73

24

19.3

4.7

0.2

3/13/73

24

17.5

6.5

0.3

3/17/73

24

24

0

0

3/18/73

24

24

0

0

3/19/73

18

17.3

0.7

0

3/23/73

24

22.5

1.5

0

3/25/73

11

10.7

0.3

0

3/26/73

24

23.7

0.3

0

Tugway

1100

20-50

3/27/73

24

22.3

1.7

0

Tugway

0900

30

3/28/73

24

20; s*·"

· 3.5

0

3/29/73

24

12.6

11.4

0.3

Tugway

1730

75

3/30/73

24

14

10

0

Tugway

1700
1300

100
40

3/31/73

15

14

1

0

EASTERN

*Peaks

greater than 100ppm for period of 2 minutes.

*7'Wind 130° at 12K;

CO came from DELTA AIR LINES and UNITED AIR LINES side.
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the lanes of traffic where the police officers function.

Some of these

values were greater than 200ppm, which as can be seen from Table I, would
be considered a Serious Violation.
The data of Table V summarizes the observations from several days of
continuous operation in the DELTA AIR LINES baggage handling area.
factors of importance are shown by the average values for both
and the day of the week.

t~e

Various
of day

During the highest passenger handling shifts there

occur the highest average carbon monoxide values.

The highest daily average

occurs, however, on Saturday, which is not normally a period of highest
passenger density.

Superimposed upon these high average values of 65ppm,

there are hourly average values of 102ppm and a high 10 minute value of
152ppm with momentary spikes above this.
DISCUSSION
The initial approach to the study of compliance or non-compliance with
the Air Quality Standards of OSHA assumed that location of the sampling site
would be the most important factor.
tions were made.

Therefore, numerous short term observa-

The data was only partially satisfying because of diffi-

culty with the sensors and unexplainable variations.
With time, it became evident that a particular site of sampling was
greatly influenced by other factors, including weather.
direction are very significant.

Wind velocity and

Aircraft exhausts which are carried by wind

over the Terminal Building are rare, fortunately.

The prevailing wind brings

better air from the city nearby.
The major period of poor conditions are projected for Summer months with
low average wind velocities and strong sunlight with high passenger densities.
Sunlight creates oxidents by the action of ultraviolet rays upon oxygen and
its reactions with hydrocarbons and/or nitrogen.

A Los Angeles type smog

which includes ozone, nitrites and nitrates, can only develop during intense
sunlight.
smog.

There are irritants, including ozone and sulfur dioxide, in the

While only low concentrations of aldehydes have been observed during

the wet weather at the Atlanta Airport, the dry Summer period may induce
high concentrations of aldehydes as irritants along with ozone.

-12-

TABLE V

DELTA AIR LINES BAGROOM OBSERVATIONS

Time-weighted average of carbon monoxide for 8 hours* by shift
SHIFT

c

B

w

E

A

G

CARBON MONO XIDE

DATE
ppm

ppm

ppm

ppm

AVERAGE
ppm

ppm

ppm

2/28/73

Wed.

3/1/73

Thurs. 28

30

34

33

35

26

31

3/2/73

Fri.

32

42

46

41

31

18

35

3/3/73

Sat.

50

70

61

54

43

30

51

3/4/73

Sun.

34

39

65

65

56

21

46

3/5/73

Mon.

42
48

51

48

41

23

AVERAGES

22

37

*Shift

Included Hours

B

5:00 AM to

1:30PM

c
w

9:00 AM to

5:00 PM

E

3:30 PM to 12:00 PM

G

5:00 PM to

1:30AM

A

10:30 PM to

7:00 AM

2:00 PM to 10:00 PM

-13-

No statistically significant data can yet' be offered to provide a
weighted value for the various factors of significance and we are not
sure that we have identified all the parameters.

The factors probably

include (1) the passenger load rate which affects tugs use, aircraft
departures and automobile density in parking zones; (2) wind direction
and intensity, and (3) sunlight intensity.

The latter factor has not

been studied but is possibly implicated by the
irritation has been observed.

t~e

of day when eye

The importance of each factor is obviously

affected by the site chosen for observation.
The longest observations at one site were made in the DELIA AIR LINES baggage
handling area.

As anticipated, the highest average carbon monoxide

values for the period occurred during those periods of highest passenger
density.

This can be associated with the number of tugs needed to

handle the bags.

On the other hand, the highest daily carbon monoxide

concentration occurred on a Saturday rather than a Friday.

The weather

conditions are believed to be responsible for the higher Saturday value.
Only one sampling site was used for this study so that no record is
available of the quality of air entering the baggage room from the various
air sources.

A completely definitive study would require the use of

several simultaneous monitors at each air entrance.

These should include

the entrance ramps to the baggage room and the roof air ducts as well as
the room itself.

It would be necessary however to obtain more sensors

to do a study of this size simultaneously.
Aside from the 8-hour average values of Table V, there are much
higher shorter period values.

These short period excursions are not

legally significant but we believe are important, for discussions with
research people studying carbon monoxide damage to respiratory function
have indicated that the short excursions of high level carbon monoxide
values are very significant.
The results summarized in Table Ill indicate the relative carbon
monoxide levels at test sites outside the Terminal Building.

These

tests were run to determine the overall carbon monoxide level on the
Airport property.
The parking-lot data were taken beside a ticket booth.

The exposure

to carbon monoxide at this location is a result of the exhaust of each
passing car.

The 8-hour average values which are quite low are not the

-14-

only significant factor to the health of the attendant, but also the height
and duration of each excursion is also significant as discussed previously.
Thus, even at this isolated position there was a momentary sharp rise to 40ppm
than a return to less than lOppm.

Although this area is not in violation of

OSHA standards, there certainly is a question as to the long term effect of
this type of exposure and what changes in measuring and/or protection should
be made.
The roof air from Point 5 of Figure I did not show an understandable
pattern in

Janu~ry,

therefore, a longer study was made in March.

The March

data did not show the high values or the extreme variation found in January
so that in fact the roof air could be used to aid conditions in the bagroom
areas according to the March data.

The high velocity northwest winds during

March were believed responsible for the lower carbon monoxide values observed.
Because of the high values observed earlier in the roof air, a definite
recommendation for unrestricted use seems unwise.

It is possible, however,

that the bagroom might be improved a large portion of the time by receiving
roof air particularly if the roof air was monitored and a gate closed during
excursions of dangerous levels (such as in excess of 200ppm).

A recommen-

dation is made that all jet engines when not idling, should direct their
exhausts away from the building to improve the quality of the roof air particularly because of its widespread use in the terminal building.
The extreme turbulence of the jet engine exhaust when used to start the
aricraft in motion creates a number of other hazards.
injected into the terminal through the ramps.
sand and debris.

Exhaust gases are

The high velocity wind lifts

The heat can burn paint on metal buildings.

It would seem

highly desirable to require employees to wear goggles where a high turbulence
is or may be present.

While protective gear can be helpful to employee well

being, its use is frequently onerous.

A case in Addendum #2 indicates that

the employer is responsible not only for supplying safety gear, but also for
its use on the job.
The EASTERN AIR LINES hanger, Point 10, is potentially a problem area.
A long term or continuous monitoring program is needed to determine the
complete pattern.

The data taken in January indicates the bag handling area

was close to the Nonserious Violation category.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations are given for consideration in
improving the serious carbon monoxide concentrations observed at
specific sites.

It should be noted that those conditions adversely

affecting employee's health must be corrected promptly. The Occupational
Health and Safety Administration will expect a report from the airport
concerning their corrective measures.
1.

While there are commercial reasons for having taxis and buses
at the curbside closest to the terminal building, this is the
poorest place for dispersing noxious gases.

Therefore, it is

considered essential that buses and cars with idling motors be
moved to a lane as far from the building as possible.

If taxis

must be retained at the curbside nearest the terminal because of
public demand, then the least possible number of taxis (one or two)
should stay there at any time.

It is also possible to limit or

to require that only those taxis which have the optimum carbon
monoxide discharge values be allowed to operate at the curbside.
Buses with their large motors, unless 1973 models, should be
diverted from the lane nearest the building to an outside lane
or to a lane above the cover.

Monitoring the air at the closest

curbside is possible, but a monitor demands service for meaningful
information.
2.

Tugs are the major contributor to carbon monoxide conditions in
the baggage handling area.

No new carbon monoxide producing tugs

should be permitted and all carbon monoxide producing tugs must be
eliminated in a reasonable period of time.

Roof air should be

brought into the baggage handling area to displace the present
highly contaminated air on a temporary basis until the present
tugs are replaced.

Alternate procedures for getting bags or carts

from the staging areas to the aircraft gate positions must be evaluated and the better alternative adopted.
3.

To protect the quality of the roof air which supplies the terminal
building, all aircraft must be operated so that their jet engine
exhausts are directed away from the terminal building.

It is

realized that the closest aircraft gate positions are the best
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from the passenger point of view, but are the worst from the
problem of jet engine exhaust.

It would be presumptuous to

outline how this should be done, but employee and passenger
health in the terminal building must be weighed against the
cost of aircraft operating procedures.

MOnitoring the roof

air is also possible, but finding an alternate, better air
supply to the building may limit the usefulness of a roof
monitor unless poor air on the roof induces only recirculation in the building.
4.

All employees working near planes or in the area of disturbance
from jet engine exhausts should be made to wear goggles to
protect the eyes, nose and throat from the sand and debris in
the air from the turbulence of the jet discharges.

The elimina-

tion of jet engines for propulsion of the aircraft near the
terminal may reduce this hazard . but it should be watched and
checked periodically.
5.

The identity of the source of eye irritation from a gas or gases
in the terminal building has not been determined.

From earlier

considerations, it was concluded that ozone and/or other ozidizing compounds which are byproducts of pollution and the UV radiation of the sun were responsible.

Recent data from discussions

with technical personnel of the Environmental Protection Agency
indicate that ozone may develop or be transferred to measuring
sites at any hour of the day or night.

As a result of these

discussions it is believed that eye irritation observations
should be made over the period of time when pollution sources
near the terminal are reduced to note the eye irritation intensity
factors and that further studies be instituted if the persistence
of eye conditions warrant.
We would suggest that working to accomplish these objectives promptly
before OSHA gets involved will be pleasanter than delaying until they
feel it necessary to force compliance.
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CARBON MONOXIDE
co
50 ppm (Appr oximately 55 mg/m3)
The inhalation of carbon mor;oxide, .a colorless odorless gas of specific gravity similar to
that of air, causes asphyxiation (anoxia , hypoxia) by forming metastable chemical compounds
primarily with hemoglobin and s ..::c.\Jn~arily with other biochernical constituents which in a complex
manner reduces the availability of oxy gen for the cellul ar systems of the body. The resulting
physiologic effect is similar to, but in some respects, more serious tharr-a simple lack of oxygen
caused by a reduced partial pres sure of oxygen in inspired air due to altitude or dilution with
an essentially physiologically inert gas.
The health effect on exposed workers is importantly dependent upon the carbon monoxide
content of the blood, the partial pressure of the oxygen in the air breathed; the duration of
exposure, the ambient temperature, the work effort (oxygen demand), the metabolic efficiency
of the worker, his health status, genotype and degree of and capacity for inurement to exposure.
The rate of uptake of carbon monoxide by blood when air containing carbon monoxide is breathed
increases from three-to six-fold between rest and heavy work output(l-7).
The rate of uptake is influenced by the partial pressure of oxygen in the air breathed, and
increases with altitude.
The rate of uptake is dependent up.on pulmonary diifusion; normal adult males, during moderate
exercise show a carbon monoxide diffusion capacity ranging from 13.6 to 49.2 cc per minute(8).
The absorption process for air containing less than 200 ppm of CO by volume will be substantially complete in from two to twelve hours. as will its elimination in normal air. At norm<~l
activity, half of the carbon lnOHoxide in t.~-.e blocd. may b\3 lo s t in four hours, but chronica..t.ly
exposed people such as cigarette smokers may take eight hours or longer.
The equilibrium concentration of carbon monoxide reacting with the hemoglobin of the blood
for men at work is usually substantially complete in six to eight hou,rs. When the air contains
100 ppm of CO, the blood at equilibrium will contain 18-20% of HbCO (carbon monoxide hemoglobin); 50 ppm of CO, 8-10% HbCO; 25-30 ppm of CO, 4-5% HbC0(9,10,11).
The blood of cigarette smokers will contain from two to ten percent HbCO and non-exposed
adults will show a normal average background of 1% HbCO formed within the body.
Symptoms such as headache, fatigue and dizziness appear in healthy workers engaged in light
labor near sea level when about ten percent of the hemoglobin is combined with carbon monoxide.
Such degree of saturation could be achieved by continuously breathing air containing 50 ppm
of CO for about six to eip;ht hours(12-17).
Disturbance of coordination, judgment, phsychomotor tasks and visual acuity appear at
about 2% HbCO but do not become importantly significant until about 5% HbCO ·saturation is
reached. Choice discrimination errors, reaction time, etc., show a marked increase after an
eXposure of four hours to 100 ppm CO. The reduction of the threshold of light sensitivity of the
eye at 5% HbCO saturation is equivalent in magnitude to that caused by an altitude of 8000-10,000
feet above sea level(l8-20).
The effect of carbon monoxide exposure on man is enhanced by many environmental factors
SUch as heavy labor, high environmental temperatures, altitude above 2000 ft. and concomitant
Presence of narcotic sol vents in the air breathed.
.
th Variation of individual susceptibility is {;reat. People who show unusual sensitivity include
Po~ Y~ung and the aged, pregnant wotnen, people with heart trouble and those with existing or
d.rue:hal hypoxia for whatever cause - anemia, thyroid ~isease~ ~lcohol~s~, effects of many
ba."~ beand poor pulmonary function, including asthma and oronchit.ls. Var1ahons of 25 percent
en noted within a given species(l, 2, 6, 7, 11, 13, 14 & 16).
.
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and type S hemoglobin may be significant because of the large number of peopl e who e z:~<ibit
such abnormalities. Carbon monoxide also reacts with many pigments and enz.y r11es but u~eSQ
effects are still poorly delineated(21, 22).
Inurement to the action or ca1·bon rnuuox.ide cali occur in some people and may eA"Plain '.vhy
some groups of exposed workers seem to tolerate carbon monoxide better than others and this
is especially true for cigarette smokers who frequently show HbCO values of 5-10%(1, 14,
16, 23).
A threshold limit value for carbon monoxide of 100 ppm has been extant for many years, ·
but no substantial justification for its validity under ordinary ci.rcumstances of work c:Jn be
found, The often quoted work of Henderson and Haggard(24), states that a three-hour exposure at
100 ppm produces no effect, but six hours' exposure produces a perceptible effect and nine
hours' exposure causes headache and nausea. Drinker(l) states tha:t the safety constant must be
reduced to 1/3 or less under exercise or work. The Committee believes that the apparent success
of the 100 ppm value was due to inurement and accumulation of individuals of low degree of susceptibility. A great deal of confusion has resulted over the years from th'e summation of thousands of publications on the effects of carbon monoxide on man because of serious difficulty in
the determination of low levels of the compound in air and blood. It now seems reasonably certain that an equilibrium exposure of man at 50 ppm of carbon monoxide will result in a HbCO
value of 8-10%, and that under usual conditions of work and rest periods an ttend of work day"
level of 5-6% would be expected. A crew of workers in the Holland Tunnel who worked two hours
in, and two hours out, for eight-hour "swing'' shifts in an average tunnel CO concentration of
70 ppm showed an average of 5% HbCO with no one above 10%. Under this average exposure of
25-50 ppm, no symptoms or health impairments were found(25), or would be expected,

Men exposed continuously for many days in a submarine at 50 ppm.CO complained of headache but a 60-day exposure at 40 ppm CO was without effect(26).

· Schulte(27) stated that exposure at 100 ppm of CO for over four hours is excessive and
recommends a maximal exposure at 50 ppm CO for over four hours' duration.
Studies made upon a group of healthy young men exposed for a prolonged period at 44 ppm
CO produced no adverse reactions on their general health(28).
·
The threshold limit value for carbon monoxide in the U,S,S,R. is 18 ppm and in Czechoslovakia
30 ppm.
It would appear to the Committee that for conditions of heavy labor, high temperatures or
work 5000-8000 feet above sea level, the threshold limit value should be appropriately reduced
to 25 ppm. No further benefit under any circumstances could be expected by reducing the lc:vel
below 5-10 ppm since at this concentration one is practically in equilibrium with the normal
blood level of around 1% HbCO.

The recommended TLV for Co of 50 ppm is thus based on an air concentration that should
not result in blood CO levels above 10%, a level that is just below the development of signs of
borderline effects(29).
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4!561; 6110
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, P.L. 91-596 Sec. 5.(a)
Each employer 1.

shall furnish to each of his employees employment and place

of employment which are free from recognized hazards that are causing
or are likely to cause death or serious physical harm to his employees;
2.

shall comply with occupational safety and health standards and

all rules, regulations, and orders issued pursuant to this Act which
are applicable to his own actions and conduct.

4F15' 279
Transcon Lines, Inc., OSHRC Docket No. 687, 10-25-72, review order
11-16-72.
Excessive Noise- Failure to Require Ear Protection ...... Although an
employer provided employees with protective equipment for use in an
area where noise levels exceeded maximum permissable exposures, and
instructed the employees to wear the equipment, he was in violation
of #1910.95(b)(l) for failing to require use of the protection.

The

employer did not make a follow-up check to see that the employees
were protected, nor take any disciplinary action for failure to use
protective devices-----

4F15' 523
B. Heckerman Iron Works, Inc., OSHRC Docket No. 111, 3-9-73 .
... Protective Helmets ..•. The employer was found in violation of #1926.100
(b) for failing to see that his employees wore protective helmets while
working in the area ..•.
#15,284
~der

Truck Lines, Inc., OSHRC Docket No. 391, 10-31-72, review

ordered 12-1-72.
Personal Protective Equipment - Safety Shoes - Dock Loading and Unloading 11

Hazard of Processes or Environment" Defined.

A trucking company

employer violated #1926.132(a) by failing to require that safety shoes
be worn by dock employees loading and unloading freight.

#1926.132(a)

requires that protective clothing be used where necessary because of
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"hazards of processes or environment."

Although loading and unloading

freight was not a "process," employees performing the loading and
unloading were exposed to a hazard.

Freight being manual l y lifted or

carried could drop on employees' feet, and wheels of carts and towmotors
used to transport the freight endangered the employees' feet.

No

penalty was assessed against the employer, however, because the gravity
of the violation was low, and the employer had believed in good faith
that the standard was not applicable to his loading and unloading
operations.

There was no violation of #1926.132(b), requiring the

employer to assure the adequacy of employee-owned equipment, because
there was no evidence that the dock workers were supplying their own
safety shoes.

1115' 347
The New Bedford Gas & Edison Light Co., Cape and Vineyard Division,
OSHRC Docket No. 1186, 12-11-72.
Personal Protective Equipment- Shields for Energized Wires .... An
employer was found in serious violation of the Act and assessed $600.
after a lineman was electrocuted by an unprotected energized wire.

By

failing to comply with #1910.132(a), requiring use of protective equipment
in hazardous environments, the employer violated #5(a)(2).

The foreman

at the scene, representing management, abdicated his responsibility by
failing to direct that the wire and its clamp be covered with the
required protective equipment, and by failing to observe the lineman.
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SUMMARY

Further surveys of the baggage handling areas of the airport building
was requested by the airlines, because our earlier report (April 1973) gave
data that the airlines interpreted as non-serious violations of OSHA's
compliance regulations.
have been made.

Since the data was limited these additional surveys

This summary is an overview of the contents of this report.

Windless days are infrequent in Atlanta; thus, the probability of gaining
data on a windless day of high traffic density is even more limited.

However,

very high traffic density with winds of 3 knots to 12 knots occurred on
Wednesday, 21 November 1973, the day before Thanksgiving.

Very high carbon

monoxide values occurred in the Delta Baggage Interchange area (94ppm average
for 8 hours with some values in excess of 200ppm, the range of the monitors).
The law does not define the extent nor number of violoations required for a
citation.
Observations of lobby air indicate an average of 20ppm for 24 hours.
Since excess lobby air is discharged into the baggage room ceiling area, it
is recommended that this air be redirected to work areas for use by the
workers before it becomes contaminated.
Because the lobby air is obtained from the roof and highly contaminated
air is discharged to the roof, consideration should be given to redirecting
the air,which is used for electrical equipment cooling, into rather than
out of the baggage handling area.

A visual observation of the pattern of

smoke diffusion on the roof may be necessary to evaluate the desirability
of fan reversals for all weather conditions.
As a result of this new study, a further set of recommendations for control of air quality in the work areasof the airport is made.

INTRODUCTION
After an evaluation of carbon monoxide monitoring equipment, a program
air monitoring was initiated the week before Thanksgiving in the Delta
Baggage Interchange area.

Several Delta Airlines personnel are assigned to

thiS area where other airlines haul carts of baggage for their transfer to
Delta Airlines flights.

The bags are lifted manually from the carts to a

moving belt.
The sensing equipment was located near the belt and a structural post
and within the protecting barrier of the post.

The sensor intake was placed

at near nose level and as close to the site of human activity as possible.
A recorder was used to provide a tracing of the carbon monoxide levels.
Rough observations of the air movement at various locations in the area
were made by hanging thin plastic sheets at a distance of 5 feet from
floor level.

This observations indicated that wind from the south blew

heavily laden air into the northern baggage handling area.

There may have

been a different pattern of air flow nearer the ceiling in the tugway, but
the effect of the air movement into the electrical equipment room through
screens near the ceiling was amazingly small or non-existent at 5 feet from
the floor.

Analyses were conducted of the air flowing through the electrical

equipment room to obtain an average of the general air quality from the
eastern (Delta) end of the buildi ng.

This also provided an analysis of air

quality of the discharge to the roof area from which air is pumped to the
lobby.
Simultaneous sensing and recording of the carbon monoxide levels were also
made at the southern end of the Delta baggage handling area.
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EQUIPMENT
carbon monoxide concentrations were monitored with two Miran Infrared
spectrophotometers manufactured by Wilks Scientific Company of Norwalk,
connecticut.

Their electrical signals were plotted on Honeywell Recorders.

The sensors were calibrated with standard gas mixtures obtained from
Matheson Gas Products.
An Ecolyzer instrument from Energetics Science, Inc. of New York City
was loaned to us by Physimetrics, Inc. of Atlanta.

The instrument measures

carbon monoxide specifically when the CO is mixed with air.

A direct com-

parison of the Miran and Ecolyzer values measured over a period of several
hours showed excellent agreement.
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RESULTS
The data summarized in Table I gives information that (1) high concentrations of carbon monoxide exist in the Delta Baggage Interchange area for
protracted periods of time and (2) good air from the lobby can be directed
toward the workers in that area to provide them with relief during their
shift.
While the data from the first report has been interpreted as showing
limited violations, this was not the understanding of the authors.

It

should be pointed out that OSHA regulations are based on any one 8-hour
period showing carbon monoxide values in excess of an average of 50ppm as
the basis for a citation.

The data in Table V of the April report showed

that seven shifts out of 26 were in violation.

One showed a 7.0ppm average

which is 40 percent higher than the citation value of 50ppm.

At least

25 hours out of 110 showed values in excess of 50ppm.
On November 21, the day preceding Thanksgiving, there was a very heavy
passenger load.

Beginning at 2 PM and for the next 8 hours, the chart in-

dicated that the people handling bags in the interline baggage handling area
were subjected to average carbon monoxide values in excess of 90ppm with
several periods of one-minute duration that were in excess of the monitor
range of 200ppm.

When the monitor range was altered, the CO concentrations

for other one-minute periods exceeded 300ppm five times in 3 hours of a day
When a much lower passenger load was handled.

(A standard gas of 300ppm

was used, but a higher standard was not available to determine the upper
values).
While workers seldom work in the electrical equipment rooms for a continuous 8 hours, the air which passes through the room near Delta and United
is essentially an average of the air in the tugway and is drawn from all of
the baggage handling areas.

On t he 28th of November, the .average CO con-

centration in this area was in excess of 50ppm for 7 hours.
Studies were made using lobby air.

A continuous monitoring of the wasted

lobby air which is discharged into the baggage handling area indicates that
the carbon monoxide level has an average value of 20ppm.

However, brief

periods were encountered when a maxima of 30ppm of CO were - observed.
The air flow from one of the lobby discharge ducts above a tugway between
Delta and United was changed for this study.
the floor.

Its discharge was directed toward

Previously, the duct discharged toward the wall as its mate still
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Table I

Date

21 Nov.' 73
26 Nov.
27 Nov.
28 Nov.
4 Dec.

Concentration
ppm

Place

Delta Baggage
Interchange

Tugway"'<
Waste Lobby
Duct

is an average
*This
was located in the

Frequency

8

1

1 min.

5x

53

2

1

53

7

1

10-30

24

94
300

"
"

Duration
hours

discharge air not specific to any one airline. Sensor
electrical equipment room where air flow is used for

cooling.
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does. Two tugs were parked with t heir motors running 6' from a point directly
below the newly directed duct.

The intake to the sensor was held nose

high midway between the tugs and directly below the new duct.

With the

tugs running, the carbon monoxide value exceeded the range of the monitor.
When the vent fan was turned on t he sensor detected a carbon monoxide level
of 40ppm.

This experiment was repeated several times with the same results.

DISCUSSION
The frequency with wh i ch tugs operate within a limited position of the
baggage handling area is a major factor in the quality of air in that zone.
With the sampl e intake to the sensor near such a zone, the data shows that
the air in that zone ·can be very bad; bad enough to create nausea in nonacclimated personnel.

When drizzly weather and

~igh

traffic densities occur

on the same day the most intense worker reaction develops.

Also, when calm

weather and high traffic periods occured simultaneously, high carbon monoxide
concentrations can be observed.

Thus, without a flushing wind the carbon

monoxide stays in the zone of worker activity.

The peak levels observed are

the direct result of tugs parked with motors running near the sensor intake.
One of the better quality air sources about the airport is the lobby air
which is released into the baggage handling room near the ceiling above a
tugway where no one works on a continuing basis.

It has been shown that

when this lobby air is directed toward the floor it can disperse high carbon
monoxide levels to a reasonable level.

A significant problem exists in

directing this air at a worker; it tends to chill him.

The lobby air will,

however, have more temperature modification than any other air source
available for worker protection.
The use of roof air was recommended in our first report:
its air from the roof.

the lobby draws

However, the quality of the lobby air does show a

large variation over 24 hours.

How much of this variation in quality is

caused by the discharge of air from the baggage handling · area is pure conjecture at this point.

Weather or wind direction could have some bearing on

the problem and further studies should be considered.
While the carbon monoxide values in the lobby air are satisfactory for
mature workers, they fail to conform to the needs as expressed by the
Environmental Protection Agency for babies and elderly people.

Is it possible

that smoking by passengers contributes enough to the observed levels of carbon
monoxide so that signs for "No Smoking" ar e required in the lobby?

Because

there may be two sources of carbon monoxide in the lobby, we are not sure
whether smoking in the lobby or the carbon monoxide from the baggage room is
more important or which needs to be corrected first.
There is one position for par king aircraft which appears to us to be
critical.

The

first aircraft to the west and south of concourse CD is

parked so that its wing mounted jet engines discharge directly into the
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baggage handling area when the plane starts toward the runway.

A blast

shield might help the lower areas of the terminal building; but could
adversely affect the lobby air intakes if certain wind conditions

prevailed.

Even while unloading and loading passengers, its auxiliary engine discharges
directly into the tugway ramp.

(The location of the passenger door on the

plane may define the orientation of the plane at the gate).

Stringent

regulations concerning the movement of the pl anes from this position or
gate seem to us to be essential f or improving the baggage handling area air
in the Eastern end of the building.
Because OSHA is concerned with worker health and because the workers in
the baggage handling area are subjected to high carbon monoxide levels in
this area, it seems a:dvisab le to point out the extra danger from the combination of smoking while working in the baggage handling area.

A study in

New York City compared workers in the toll booths for tunnels and bridges
with people in the general popula t ion.

The results are summarized in the

following quotation from their report:
"Shown for compar i son are carboxyhemoglobin concentrations in a group of 619 subjects studied
in Union Square in lower Manhattan. Carboxyhemoglobin averaged 2.93± 1.36, 2.12± 1.08 and
1.94± .62 in non-smoking tunnel workers, bridge
workers, and Union Square subjects, respectively.
Carboxyhemoglobin concentrations for the smokers
in the same groups were s.o1± 2.25, 3.90± 2.13
and 3.84* 2.06."
This summary of data indicates that the worker who smokes while working in
a zone of high carbon monoxide levels is subject to twice the level of
carboxyhemoglobin.

High levels of carboxyhemoglobin are generally con-

sidered to be damaging to health.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
The following recommendations are made with a realization that there
are some factors that do not support each recommendation.

A concern for the

health of the workers in these areas has weighed heavily in making these
recommendations.
1. Provide a source of good air to workers in a zone of highest
tug discharge.
2. Provide rest areas with good air.
3. Reduce or eliminate discharge to the roof of air from the baggage
handling area.
4. Have planes whose jet engine discharges do or would impinge on the
terminal building (primarily when idling) pushed

o~t

to a point

where the discharge is directed away from the terminal.
5. Consideration of providing utility ramp power to the aircraft who
now use auxiliary power un.i ts.
6. Turn off motors of all tugs if the operator is off the tug for more
than 30 seconds or the time to unload one bag.
7. Operate tugs to obtain minimum carbon monoxide emissions while in
the terminal building (no "hot redding").
8. No Smoking signs in the lobby, because EPA standards are exceeded
according to our data.
9. Smoking restrictions shoul d be placed on bag room personnel,
including supervisors, to obtain minimum

carboxy~emoglobin

levels.

10. Set maximum operating levels for tug motor carbon monoxide emissions.
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